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JOB OPENINGS 

- Sales Management Trainee 

IDEAL CANDIDATE 

 Personable with a good 

attitude 

 1-2 years of work experience 

 Call center background plus  

 Good communication skills 

 Ambitious and self-disciplined 

 Intensely goal-orientated 

 Does not take “no” personally 

 Good time-management skills 

 Willingness to Learn 

BENEFITS + PERKS 

 On-going paid training 

 Full-time and part-time work 

 Weekly paycheck (base + 

commission + bonus) 

 Healthcare Benefits 

 Flexible work schedule 

(24/7/365) 

 Advancement opportunities 

 Workplace Wellness program 

 Incentives, rewards & contests 

 Guaranteed hourly pay 

 

SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
SEWELL, NJ 

ABOUT SYNERGIXX  

HIRING IMMEDIATELY! 

Synergixx is a multi-million-dollar, direct response advertising 

and in-house marketing media company; Managing over 200 

host-endorsed national radio shows as well as traditional 

TV/Radio/Print. Offices located nationwide. We are looking for 

qualified candidates for our office headquarter located in Sewell, 

NJ. Our call center agents represent national brands in the health 

and wellness categories on TV commercials, infomercials, radio, 

on-air broadcasts and across print and web media 

advertisements. Our exceptional call center staff offers our 

clients’ solutions based on products and services. 

JOB DUTIES + REQUIREMENTS 

Our Management Trainee’s take calls and orders, by phone, for 

Synergixx health and wellness based products and services. You 

will learn our sales techniques to become a Product Specialist, 

effectively answer questions and meet our customer's needs. We 

are looking for a self-starter with a strong work ethic that can 

develop a rapport with customers over the phone and a has desire 

to make money. This professional will assist in building an 

environment that’s both pleasant & productive while representing 
Synergixx in a positive light, both personally & professionally.   

 Apply reasoning and logic to efficiently solve issues via phone 

 Willingness to work weekend shifts   

 Provide quality customer service to each caller 

 Comply with all site-specific policies and procedures 

 Uphold company quality assurance & sales performance 

standards 

 Accept 100% of responsibility for results 

 Manage clients’ personal information responsibly 

 Quickly adapt & respond in a complex, fast-paced environment 



SYN 
SALES MANAGEMENT 

TRAINEE 
PROFESSION OR INDUSTRY | LINK TO OTHER ONLINE PROPERTIES: 

PORTFOLIO/WEBSITE/BLOG 

 

 

 Reliable & will step-up as a leader to help fellow teammates 

 Take accountability for hitting personal & team goals 

 Ability to type, use a computer, learn products’ features & facts 
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